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Primary Sidebar
Caroline Moassesi

Let’s talk real life resources, learning,
and finding solutions regarding life threatening food allergies, anaphylaxis and asthma...

[Read More...]










Food Allergies, Research Anaphylaxis, Asthma. Seeking Solutions? 



[Read More...]
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Tools to consider for Eating Out

Eating out with Food Allergies can be quite challenging. For my family, we view eating out as a risk and we use a variety of tools to help us make educated choices.  Most importantly, if we get a gut feeling something isn’t right, we leave or my children don’t eat the item and we find safe options elsewhere...Eating out Tips - Know before you Go

[Read More...]







Please Note: As always, consult with your physician before you make changes to the management of any health condition.
Gratefulfoodie does not endorse any of the businesses or organizations listed and has not received payment to list these resources.  My goal is to help you find tools that might make life easier. 



Follow my Blog

			
“Every day is another chance to get stronger, to eat better, to live healthier, and to be the best version of you.”
[Read More…]
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International survey of knowledge of food-induced anaphylaxis-Overview: Study searched for information regarding the lack of knowledge regarding anaphylactic reactions and use of epinephrine during these reactions 
[Read more...]


FISH Allergy: in review (fish vapors can be airborne)Overview: basic information regarding fish allergies including vapor release of the allergen 
[Read more...]


Comprehensive study of allergic deaths in US finds medications are main culprits-Overview: this article discusses an analysis of death of certificates from 1999 to 2010 conducted by researchers 
[Read more...]





One of the hardest things I find about managing both life threatening food allergies and asthma is talking to others. I hate to be the one that might be perceived as demanding, pushing or for asking too much. What I now know, fourteen years later, is that honest, clear information presented with kindness works!..[Read more...]
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